
SENA TE REACHES DEADLOCK 
WITH OPERATORS AND MINERS 

IN TRYING TO ADJUST WAGES
^ «After Six Hours' Session the 
■ Resident's Advisers Who 

Were Trying to Straight
en Out Difficulties * 

Adjourned.

NO STATEMENT
FROM MEETING

Secretary of Treasury Prepar
ing Some Interesting Fig
ures for the Public to Which 
Considerable Significance is 
Attached.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 86—Like the 
pzlnera and operators, whose troubles 
|t was trying to adjust, President 
Wilson's cabinet tonight seemed hope
lessly deadlocked on the question of 
â wage Increase in the bituminous 
coal industry.

After a six hour session, the cabi
net, which took up the wage scale 
agreement where operators and min
ers left off last week, adjourned until 

/ tomorrow when another attempt with 
\ the aid of Fuel Administrator Garfield 
1 will be made to agree upon a pay 
^ scale that will satisfy the mine work

ers and owners and the people In all 
sections of the country who are clam
oring tor normal production of coal.

The proper basis for calculating the 
proposed wage advance and the ratio 
of dividing the consequent increase 
In cost of production of coal between 
the operator and the public are un
derstood to have been the points of 
difference among the cabinet mem
bers. Dr. Garfield, who took a lead
ing part In the discussions, took Issue 
With Secretary of Labor Wilson as to 
the method of applying the figures 
accepted by both.

Cabinet days Nothing.
No statement was forthcoming after 

the meeting, except an announcement 
t>y Dr. Garfield that the cabinet would 
meet again tomorrow, and that he 
Would not me either the miners or 
Operators meanwhile. He declined to 

ay whether progress had been made, 
nt one member of the cabinet de-

THE RADICALS AT 
ELUS ISLAND ON 
HUNGER STRIKE

CANADA IS HARD 
HIT BY SHORTAGE 

IN COAL SUPPLY
7

Employ This Method in An 
Effort to Have Removed 
An Iron Barrier Separating 
Them from Visitors .

Foundries Are Apparently 
the Hardest Hit in the Mat
ter of Fuel—Many Found
ries May Have to Close 
Down. New York, N. Y., Nov. 26—A hun

ger strike was coupled with a "si
lence" strike today by seventy-three 
radicals at Bills Island in an effort to 
have removed an iron barrier separ
ating them from visiting relatives. 
The barrier was erected after discov
ery that several Reds planned to es
cape by exchanging clothes with 
friends and after some visitors had 
passed revolvers to the radicals.

In a letter to the house Immigra
tion committee, which Is in New York 
investigating the immigraton and de
portation system, they reiterated that 
they would not attend deportation 
hearings held by immigration Inspec
tors and would hunger strike In addi
tion. Three calls to the dinfeg room 

unanswered. Drinking water 
and oratory has been their only diet 
tonight for twenty-foot hours.

About half a dosen voluntarily at 
tended hearings but joined In the hun
ger a trike. One attended a hearing 
but refused to answej questions.

Bryon H. Uhl, acting commissioner 
at the investigation, asked the advice 
of the local United States district at
torney as to whether hearings could 
be held without the presence of the 
radicals. He thought members of the 
house committee had been incorrect 
in announcing that a supreme court 
decision required their presence.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—There is no change 
In the bituminous situation so far as 
Canada is concerned, according to In 
formation given out at the fuel sec
tion of the Canadian trade commis
sion this morning. Mr. D. H. Con
nor, assistant to Mr, Magrath, who is 
in charge of this work, said no further 
news had been received from Wash
ington as to releases of coal tor Can
ada, though It is hoped that some sup
plies may be secured.

Foundries in Canada are apparently
being hardest hit in the matter of 
fuel, as the one hundred and fifty oars 
of foundry coke promised to the fuel 
section some days ago has not yet

.. ___ - . been made available In Canada. One
«■wew Wwi ealHnale.tfcae «h» Ottawa foundry Has informed the 
oat of living hud lacreaeed 7» per 
ent. over 1914, was accepted, 
aderstood, but a difference!
» arose ae to the application of this 
nd other figures in computing an In- 
reuse In wage#.

Glass Has Surprise.
Secretary Glass said tonight that 

be might have “some very interesting 
figures" tomorrow emphasizing that 
they had been complied for the public 
and not for the cabinet He declined 
to say whether they were tho Income 
tax returns received by the treasury 
department on excess profits from the 
coal Industry. Significance was at
tached to this announcement in view 
of the fact that the amount of profit 
made by the coal companies during 
the last two years, and the percentage 
of increase in any possible wage ad
vance which the operators might be 
asked to bear have been the most bit
terly disputed points in the contro
versy.

The statements of former Secretary 
of the Treasury McAdoo, charging 
that some coal concerns made enor
mous profite during his Incumbence, 
came in for discussion at the cabinet 
meeting, it wae learned, but no one 
would say what form the discussion 
took.

Before the meeting this morning,
Attorney-General Palmer mid that if 
the figures ae to operators profits giv
en yesterday by Mr. McAdoo were 
eorrect It was not likely Dr. Garfield 
would permit an Increased price for

L werelared prospects of an agreement
not hope!

board that it Is ekelng out a sort ot 
hand to mouth existence In the matter 
of fuel, and several others report that 
they have but a few dags’ supply on 
hand.

Unless relief is secured within a 
few days many foundries may have 
to close down. Several other indus
tries may be in the same straits with
in a short time. Preparations are be
ing made by the management of the 
Canadian National Railways to haul 
from the eastern seaboard all avail
able supplies of coal as a reserve 
should the tie-up across the line con
tinue. It is expected that when the 
details have been completed not a 
single car will be brought back from 
the maritime provinces to either On
tario or Quebec, but that these emp 
ties, which are constantly moving 
from the seaboard to the Interior will 
be utilised to haul in a big reserve 
supply for the interior provinces. This 
will be available should it be needed 
for emergency.

It was 
of opln-

JITNEY SERVICE 
PUTS STREET CAR CO. 

OUT OF BUSINESS
Lawrence Street Railway Un

able to Compete With the 
Jitneys and Announces 
Suspension of Service.* T.N.T. FOUND IN 

POLICE RAID ON 
RUSSIAN WORKERS

Lawrence, Me*., Not. 35—The tree- 
tees of the Eastern Massachusetts 
street railway announced late today 
that they would cease operation of 
streét cars in this city with the com
pletion of regular runs tonight The 
sction Is due to the competition of 
Jitneju. The only exceptions are on 
the line to Lowell and one of the lines 

.Jo Haverhill.
The trustees some time ago gave no

tice that because their lines here were 
being operated at a lose, they would 
discontinue service on November 26, 
unless Jitney competition was elimin
ated. The city council revoked all 
Jitney licenses yesterday, but no at- 

were tempt was made to Interfere with the 
running of Jitneys today, the drivers 
charging no fare but accepting what
ever passengers were willing to pay.

Large Quantity of Chemicals 
Which Could be Eerily 
Converted Into Explosives 
Captured.SUDDEN SHOCK 

AT SON’S HONOR 
KILLS FATHER

New York, Nov. 26.—A large quant
ity of chemicals, which could be eas
ily converted Into explosives, 
found In a secret room in the head
quarters of the United Russian Work
ers in Boat 16th street, raided late 
todap by detectives attached to the 
bomb squad. One bottle whlqh was 
found was labelled T. N. T.

i
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9 Elevation of Hon. -W. E. 
Raney to Attorney Gener
alship of Ontario Was Too 
Much of Joy for His Pater.

LONDONER DIES 
IN CALIFORNIAT 84, father of the Hon. W. E. Raney, 

who was recently appointed to that 
Important position In the Drury pro
vincial cabinet. The remains of Mr. 
Raney are being Interred today in the 
little village of Aultaville, in Dundas 
county. He died In Rochester last 
Sunday night at the home of his 
daughters there.

Secretary of British Empire 
Land Settlement League 
Died Suddenly of Heart 
Failure.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 26—The shock 
at the honor of the elevation of his 
eon to the post of attorney general of 
the province of Ontario Is attributed 
to the death of Hermann Raney, aged

San FYancisco, Calif., Nov. 25—Her 
bert E. Easton of London, England 
secretary of the British Empire Land 
Settlement League, died suddenly yes
terday of heart failure immediately 
after concluding an address before 
the California development board on 
British plans of aiding former sol
diers to become farmers.

German Troops In Baltic Region
Reported'In Desperate Situation

SARAJOISA CLOSED 
BY GENERAL STRIKE

Berlin, Monday, Not. M—Gorman troop. In the Baltic radon ere In e 
• draperate situation, according to reporte printed In the TageblaUt. Lo
ftons, Including se rare 1 free corps, hare collected south of Mitau and 
Bare been «Racked by Lettish forces near Kruku the enemy ad
vancing from the Northwest In an a ttempt to seise the railroad running 

, from Milan to Sheet!. Pire trains along thte road carrying refugees 
fresn Mitau hare been Arad upon by Lithuanians, it la said, Afty persons 
Being killed end one hundred and Afl y wounded. Effort» are being made 
to keep the railroad clear so that the refugees can escape.

il Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 25—The 
general strike has earned every «stab- 
Ushment In the city to close. Sara- 
goeea to calm, however, owing to the 
state of seige proclaimed by the au
thorities after the deportation to Bar- 
cktanu of various labor union presi
dent*. These men have now returned.

■ '

■
. *

Prince In Farewell Message To
Canadian Fellow Countrymen

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 26—"I can never forget It nor can I express the 
whole of my deep gratitude for the open-hearted welcome which my 
Canadian comrades In arms and all my Canadian fellow countrymen 
and women have given me.” The foregoing from *a farewell message 
from His Royal Hlghnees, the Prince ot Wales, which has been receiv
ed by His Excellency, the Governor General.

The message follows:—
“H. M. S. Renown, Barrington Passage.
"The Renown to weighing anchor and I feel that my first visit to Can

ada to really at an end. I can never forget It, nor can I express the 
whole of my deep gratitude for the open-hearted welcome which my 
Canadian oomrades-ln-arms, and all my Canadian fellow countrymen and 
women have given me.

"Will you please convey 4Mb message of thanks, most Inadequate 
though it be, to Sir Rdbert Borden a nd the whole Dominion Government, 
whose care and hospitality throughout my visit have been so generous 
and so kind. The last four months will Influence the whole of my fife 
and I shall never be happy it many months elapse without a visit to 
my home on this side of the Atlantic.

"My best wishes to anil the people of Canada till we meet again.
(Signed) "EDWARD P>

/
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MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 
URGE GOVT TO REVISE TARIFF 

IN KEEPING WITH NEW CONDITIONS
Realize They Have Let Tariff Issue Go by Default During 

the Turmoil of Past Five Years—Changed Conditions 
at Home and Abroad Require Tariff Readjustments and 
Ask for a Permanent Advisory Commission to Assist 
in the Work.

Special to The Standard. apparently favorable to the request for 
a permanent commission to advise, 
they rejected the proposal to delay re 
vision. In the first session of this 
year Sir Thomas White, In placing be 
fore Parliament his budget, promised 
a revision for the next session after 
an Investigation by a Committee of 
the Cabinet. Although the time is very 
short to investigate and readjust the 
tariff for next sbeston, it is evident 
the Government purposes doing so.

It is quite probable the advisory 
committee may also be appointed and 
In time to assist in deliberations on the 
information obtained by the Cabinet 
Commission. The Cabinet enquiry 
must commence at once « the new 
tariff Is.to be ready for the next ses
sion. The Cabinet! Committee wlB 
consist of Sir Henry Drayton, and pos
sibly Hon, J. A. CaMer, and either Sir 
George Foster or Hon. A K. MacLean.

In his 1911 platform Sir Robert Bor 
den promised a tariff revision by com 
mission, but his efforts to carry out 
hto promise were frustrated by a hos
tile Senate, and before'a favorable 
majority was secured in the second 
Chamber the country was plunged Into

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 26.—A reversion 
to the tariff policy of 1918 to what was 
asked by the Executive of the Manu
facturers' Association in an interview 
with the Government today. The 
manufacturers have realized, at last, 
that in the turmoil of the past five 
years they have let the tariff Issue gp 
by default, while the low Diriff and 
free trade advocates have steadily and 
persistently carried on an effective 
advocacy of their views. The manu
facturers now ask for the appointment 
of a permanent advisory commission 
to assist in making tariff adjustment 
made necessary by changed conditions 
at home and abroad. They would have 
this commission drawn from our ablest 
men .irrespective of occupation, and 
would not have it usurp the Govern
ment's Junctions or responsibilities, 
but to act! as a court of investigation 
and recommendation.

In addition to this request, the 
Manufacturers' Executive protested 
against the Government’s proposal tor 
an Immediate tariff revision based xon 
the recommendation of a Cabinet Com
mission chosen to investigate this 
problem. While the Government was war.

LEADERS DENY 
HR. STRIKE TO 

OCCUR DEC. 1ST
R.R. Brotherhood 

Officials Discuss
Hines’ PropositionReports That the Big Strike 

Waa to Take Place Had 
Gained Considerable Cred
ence in Chicago.

Accept "Away from Home 
Rule” But Opinions Differ 
on the Overtime Suggestion

Chicago, Ills., Not. 25—Reports that 
national leaders of the four railway 
brotherhoods In session nt Cleveland 
were holding secret discussions as to 
whether a strike of railway workers 
in the United States should be called 
by December first, and whch gained 
wide circulation and considerable cre
dence In Chicago railway union cir
cles, were denied tonght by W. G. 
Lee, presdent of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, and by Timothy 
Shea, acting president of the Brother
hood of Firemen and Enginemen. 
President Lee, however, admitted hav
ing received a telegram from the Kan. 
sas City local saying that the train
men and yardmen there had decided 
to strike tomorrow and that he had 
warned them that if they thought 
they were "bigger than the United 
States government,” he had no advice 
to give them.

Knowledge of the Kànsas City sit
uation and of similar pressure from 
other locals, 1» what gave impetus to 
the reports which spread so rapidly 
here tonight

Cleveland, O., Nov. 25.—The five 
hundred general chairmen of the four 
great railroad brotherhoods called In 
conference here by the four chief ex- 
ecutivee to consider the offer of Di
rector General of Railroads Hines 
granting time and one-half for over
time in slow freight service and uni
form system hour rule for crews held, 
away from home terminals, today vot
ed to accept the “away from home 
rule,” but did not reach a vote on the 
overtime proposition.

Discussion of the overtime propo
sition occupied most of today's two 
sessions, many delegates bitterly Op
posing the overtime proposition.

From a reliable source tonight it 
was learned In all probability the 
delegates will reject the offer of time 
and one-half for overtime -In slow 
■freight service at tomorrow's meeting.

SCHOOL TEACHERS 
OF ONTARIO ARE 

TO ORGANIZEGEN. ANGELS FOUND 
GUILTY AT TRIAL 

BY COURT MARTIAL Ten Thousand Men and 
Women Are in the Latest 
Federation for Mutual In
terests.

He and Two Others Senten
ced to be Shot—Execution 
of Sentence Held in Abey
ance,

Ottawa, Nov. 25—Ten thousand 
and women, public school teachers of 
the province of Ontario, are to be 
come organized shortly. They are to 

Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 25.—General be In the federations of male and 
Felipe Angela and hie two companions women teachers of Ontario, respect- 
MaJor„ Neater Encleo De Aroe, and ively, but will cooperate whenever 
soldier Antonia TrBHo, captured near their mutual Interests become affect- 
Barrai, Chihuahua, November 15 by ed. Headquarters for the time being 
Major Gkabino Sandoval, were found have been established in Peterboro. 
guilty by a court martial at Chfhua- the male teachers’ club of Ottawa 
hua City this morning and sentenced Is the latest organization to Join up 
to be «hot at noon today, according with the new federation of meu. A 
to information received by Judge Gon- substantial donation has just been for 
sales Medina, of the Mexico Federal warded by the secretary to the ox- 
Court here thl^ afternoon. ecutlve to be devoted to the organize-

The sentence wae not carried out, it Won fund. The women teachers here 
was stated, because the attorneys for are also going to join and will shortly 
Angela*' appealed to th* Federal Court» undertake a financial grant.

Premier Lenine Boastful In His
Remarks To All Russian Congress

London, Nov. 26—'‘Impudent attacks by enemies of the resolution 
have brought about a m tracte. We have gained a full victory over Kol
chak, which Will be of historic Importance for the peoples of the East/ 

This statement was made by Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik Premier 
in the course of an address to the second All-Russian Congress of the 
Mossulmao Communist organisations of Eastern Peoples, according to a 
wireless message from Moscow today. He continued:

"At the slame time attache from th- West are weakening. The Ver
sailles Peace Is the greatest blow the Entente could inflict upon itself. 
The peoples see clearly that President Wilson is not bringing liberty 
to democracy, even tor the victorious nations, and are indebted to un
masked America."
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CABINET GIVES 
MEXICAN AFFAIR 
CONSIDERATION *

No Intimation as to What 
Washington Gov't Would 
Do Over Carranza's Re

fusal to Answer Note.

ARMY AND NAVY
READY TO ACT

Officials Put But Little Faith 
in Report from Laredo 
That Release of Jenkins 
Was Momentarily Expected

RELEASE OF U. S. 
CONSULAR AGENT 

EXPECTED SOON
Laredo, Texas., Not. 68—The 

release of Wm. O. Jenkins, Ameri- 
can Consular Agent at Puebla, 
Mexico, "was expected momentar
ily,” according to a despatch from 
Puebla to Ekcelslor, a Mexico City 
newspaper, under dote of Sunday, 
November 33.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25—The 
new flare-up over the Mexican prob
lem growing out of the Jenkins case, 
was given serious consideration today 
at a meeting of the president's cabi
net

There was no Intimation as to what 
this government might do In event 
of President Carranza retaslng to an-, 
swer the note from the state depart
ment demanding Immediate release 
of William O. Jenkins, consular agent 
at Puebla, held on a charge of 
nlvlng with bandits who kidnapped 
and held him for a $150,000 ransom.

No attempt was made to conceal 
the feeling that the situation was 
serious, and that the relations be
tween the United States and Me 
were strained.

Ready To Meet Trouble.
Officials said the three departments, 

state, war and navy were ready te 
meet any trouble, and deal with any 
situation arising out of any trouble 
with the Carranza administration to
ward the United States..

In the absence, of advices from the 
embassy «t Mexico City officials were 
not Inclined to put much faith in re
ports earning by the way of Laredo. 
Texas, that the release of Jenkins 
"was immediately expected.”

There was no word to the depart
ment from the Mexican embassy here, 
and while nobody seemed to know 
what the next day might bring forth, 
officials said they would not be sur
prised to hear that Jenkin» actually 
had been released.

Jenkins In Good Standing.
government hasMeanwhile the 

checked up on the official and private 
record of Jenkins and has given him 
a clean class rating. Officials declar 
ed there was no foundation for the 
charge that he had conspired with the 
bandits, and that information from 
every available source showed that 
his statement of his capture, and the 
methods employed by the bandits 
correct in all details.

The latest reports from the Ameri
can embassy showed thal Jenkins 
still In the penitentiary and ill, 
that bail has been refused him. ’

In looking into the various features 
of the consular agent's predicament 
officials pointed out today that under 
the Mexican legislation state courts 
had no jurisdiction over cases involv
ing diplomatic or consular officers 
such jurisdiction being lodged specifi- 
cally in the federal court. It waa con
tended that the federal court of Mex
ico could settle the question with one 
stroke of the pen, simply by assuming 
jurisdiction as it likes.

EGYPTIANS MUST 
BE SHOWN WHERE 

THEY BELONG
Adelar Curzon Declares Great 

Britain Could Not Wash 
Her Hands of a Country 
Standing at the Door of 
Africa.

London. Not. 25—Adelar Coreon. 
the foreign secretary, «peaking in the 
House of Lords today, «aid that Egypt 
neither was able to protect her own 
frontière from aggression nor to guar- 
on tee a stable internal government. 
He declared that Great Britain could 
not wash her hands of a country 
standing at the door of Africa and the 
highway to India. The idea that the 
aspirations of the Egyptian nationals 
were to be crushed, however he said, 
was an extravagant misconception.

The Egyptians, Earl Curzon contin
ued, could not be shown too clearly 
that whatever peace was Imposed ou 
Turkey, recognition of the British pro. 
tectorate would be one of those terms. 
Therefore, no provision in the peace 
treaty with Turkey would alter the 
task with which the mission, headed 
by Lord Milner, secretary for the colo
nies, to' Investigate the unrest in 
Egypt was entrusted. Lord Milner, he 
said, had no constitution in bis 
pocket, but was going to consult with 
the Egyptians with regard to how 

l they could cooperate in the manage 
ment ot their country under British 
guidance.
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REDUCTION IN' 
PRICE OF COAL 

SURS LONDON
■

Amazement and Satisfaction
is Tempered With Mystifi

cation as to How it Was 
Done, Now and Not 

Done Before.

CALLED A VOTE
CATCHING DODGE

Coal Owners Declare the Re
duction in Price Ordered by 
Government Means Only 
Ruin for "Hicm.

London, Not. 26. — (Associated 
Pro»».)—No domestic event Is a long 
time hu so stirred the press as the 
reduction la the price of coal, an
nounced In the House of Common» 
yeeterday by Sir Auckland Oeddes, 
Minister of Notional Service and Re- 
construction. This action, coming as 
it did shortly after a statement by the 
Minister that even a six shilling de
crease wae Impossible, caused general 
amazement, and satisfaction at (be 
prospect of cheeper household coal has 
been tempered by mystification as to 
how It wax done, on the ohe hand 
and why It wae not done eo on thé 
other. In conaeguenoe, a deep move is 
imagined In some musters at the bon 
tom of the matter. One edition aug. 
gested that ae several by-elecUons are 
pending, the concession to household
ers Is n Totenatching dodge. While 
the coni owners, through some of their 
spokesmen, declare the reduction In 
price means rain for them, as coal 
oannot be produced under these condh 
tlons except at s grave lose, the 
miners’ leaders contend that the redac
tion ought to be oarried much further.

Industrial Cent Not Affected.
The latter, and the section of the 

Press which support them, point ont 
that the net reduction does not affect 
industrial coal, which remains at what 
Is declared to he an unreasonable 
price and will have to be paid for by 
the public in high prices for commodi
ties which depend on coal for produc- 

ThV contend that the Increase 
of vix shillings In July was utterly 
Unnecessary, and that the Government 
made a huge proBt from it.

Prank Hodges, secretary of the
ÏSTÏ that the coal
need by domestic eensemere amounts 
to only fifteen per oent. of the total 
and that Its reduction by ten* shillings 
absolves only eleven million pounds 
sterling of the surplus money obtained 

J°ly ‘“Odent, there still 
being forty million pounds at the Gov. 
eminent s disposal for a further redo»

Labor to Fight Further.
The L&borlte members of the House

u.ï.'TTÎ »“« »>elr supportera, It 
Is stated, Intend to carry on an agita. 
Hon against the Government until this 
surplus has been applied to lowering

“?unl,lDd specially on 
industrial coal. The situation thus 
seem, to contain the germ of a lively 
political upheaval, sir Auckland Is se
verely criticized by several of the 

»t them attributing
to m.,?hn ya ,tWee“ b" «««mente 
to mere Wondering, and others Imput- 
ing to him a crafty political which toy* to be exposed

ROBBERS SECURE 
$20,000 WORTH OF 

LIBERTY BONDS
Drilled Into Safety Deposit 

Vault of Bank at Vincen
nes, lnd.

ea^r/dtXi
posit vault of the FTeelandsvIlle State 
Bank near hem and escaped with Lib- 
erty Bonds valued at 180,000. About 
half of the bonds wear registered. The 
safe in which the bank’s money was 
kept, had been tampered with, but the 
robbers had not effected an entrance 
No clue has been found. -

STEAMER AUBURN
REPORTED AFIRE

Halifax, N. 6., Nov. 25.—-The steamer 
Auburn, of the United States Shipping 
Board, which Is under charter to the 
Red Star Une, with a cargo of grain 
and live cattle, Is reported on fire at 
•es and proceeding to Halifax. The 
fire Is in number three hold.

DUDLEY MALONE 
GETS TANGLED IN* 

SOVIET AFFAIRS

New York, N. Y., Nov, 25—-Lud
wig Cak Martens, who calls him
self ambassador of the soviet gov- 
eminent of Russia, admitted late 
today that he paid Dudley Field 
Malone, former collector of the 
port of New York, $1,000 on Sep
tember 12, for help In a commer
cial transaction. He told the Joint 
executive commission Investigat
ing radical activities that it was for 
advice In trying to arrange a $9,- 
600,000 shipment of boots, meats 
and chemicals tQ be paid tor on 
delivery In Petrograd.
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